廣誠院宿坊
－KOUSEI-IN ZEN RESIDENCE－

REFRESH YOURSELF WITHIN THIS UNIQUE HISTORICAL HIDDEN HAVEN
Welcome to Kousei-in, a hidden certified cultural property of downtown Kyoto, featuring 120 years of historical and
scenic landscape legacy. Now a temple of the Zen Rinzai school, Kousei-in is remarkable for its beautiful villa from the
19th century, Meiji period, the last one of central Kyoto, along with its exquisite garden featuring tall maples, evergreens,
ginkgo and a tranquil pond fed by the Takasegawa River. One step inside the complex and you are immediately
transported back to a late Edo, pre-industrial Japan. Here time slows down and one can escape modernity, reflect and
return refreshed.
A hidden Kyoto haven that guest can now enjoy by their own while staying at the new ZEN Residence. This brand new
rental residence, located along the historical building of Kousei-in, enable guests to enjoy the quiet serenity of this
historical domain without sacrificing the comforts of a modern facility.
A truly unique stay experience, limited to one group of 1-5 persons a day. Step into the past, and refresh yourself into the
delicate harmony of this hidden gem.

EXCLUSIVE PREMIUM STAY EXPERIENCE
❖ 1-5 GUESTS - FROM ¥ 60,000 ❖
ZEN RESIDENCE

CULTURAL EXPERIENCE

HISTORICAL PROPERTY

Stay within a cozy & spacious private
residence of 100 m2, featuring wooden
materials and a beautiful minimalist Zen
design. Perfect for couples of friends or family.

Enjoy exclusive tailored cultural experiences
directly within the registered cultural Meiji
period villa, full of fascinating architectural
features with a very unique Tea room.

Discover the historical villa and traditional
garden of Kousei-in, both certified as
cultural property and place of scenic beauty
by Kyoto City (not open to the public).

INQUIRY & RESERVATION | contact@kouseiin.com
KOUSEI-IN - ZEN RESIDENCE | 538-1 Ichinofunairicho, Nakagyo-ku, Kyoto-shi, 604-0924 JAPAN

1. Garden view twin-bedded room & Japanese bedroom (king size bed).
2. Kyoto Handmade Bedding Brand IWATA mattress and duvets for a
premium sleeping experience.
3. Two separate shower-room and bathroom with three in-house sanitary for
a perfect privacy and independence whatever the number of guests.

Facility

1 to 5 guests

(100m2)

1F

entrance hall / restroom / counter
kitchen / living room

2F

japanese bedroom / garden view twinbedded room / bathroom / shower-room

Amenities

(premium Kyoto brands)

Bedroom

premium Iwata mattress / air
conditioner / humidifier / TV / safe box
/ incense burner / WIFI

Bathroom

air dryer / hand & bath towels /
Tamanohada body soap, shampoo &
conditioner / Kyoto Ichida bath salts /
toothbrush & paste / razor / shower cap
/ hair brush / skin care / washlet toilet
seat

Kitchen

counter height table / microwave grill
oven / juice mixer / Nespresso coffee
machine / electric kettle / toaster /
refrigerator / glassware & tableware /
Japanese tea / coffee / mineral water

Living room

air conditioner / humidifier / sofa &
chair / TV / iPad / WIFI / Handyphone

Hospitality
Taxi Service

taxi transfer arrangement to Kousei-in
(arrival / departure).

Parking

free car parking within the property.

Handyphone

free
smartphone
featuring
free
international calls & Internet access

Concierge
Assistance

spots to visit, restaurant booking,
cultural experiences arrangement…

Housekeeping

house cleaning service with change of
linen & bath towels (long stay)

Activities

(upon prior reservation)

Japanese morning breakfast delivery
zazen session / sutra calligraphy
tea ceremony / shiatsu massage
craftsmen workshop / Kyoto tour
kimono dressing…

Area

Kyoto City Hall
Convenient access to (5-10 min walk) :
Kamogawa River
Kamaramachi Shopping District
Pontocho Alley & Gion Geisha District
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